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JULY 8, Thursday, 7.45 p.m. - :~onthly mee t i nc , Koznr-ah Civic Centre 

Guest speaker - ~:rs. }Ie:'..lords on Porcelain Dolls 

" 27, Tuesday, 7.45 p.~.-áá-Management Co~mittee meeting, Carss Cottage 

AUG. 12,. Thursdny, 7.45 p.~. - Monthly meeting, Ko;arah Civic Centre, 
then a report on local heritage study followed by a video if 
time permits. 

" 24, Tuesday, 7.45 p.M. - ~Ianagemcnt Committee meeting, Carss Cottage. 

sup~zn ROSTER - Volunteers for the monthly meetings are bein~ sou~ht by 
~~. Johns to assist with the serving of tea and coffee. Please 
ad´ise her if you can help ¥ 

.\C;:XO'.: L2DG:áI:~T 
This Newsletter is printed by Kogarah Municipal CounCil, Civic Centre, 

Belgrave street, Kogarah - Postal Address: Locked nag 8, Post Office, 
Kogarah, N~~, 2217 
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HAWKESBURY CITY'S BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS, OCTOBER 1994. -~-----~---------~-----~-----------~~~-~~~-~-~-~-~-~~ People from allover Australia see the Hawkesbury area as the home of 
their pioneer ancestors, Amongst these are some of our own members - 

Zena Hodgkinson -- JAMES WHALAN 
Ken Cavanough - OWEN & MARGARET CAVANOUGH 
Gwen Lean _ ANN & THOMAS HUXLEY 
Norm Butters - TVMETH & GULLUM FAMILIES 
What a cold day it was on Saturday, 15th May, 1993, when many, 

including our own members, converged on Windsor for a tree planting 
ceremony. The 140 trees planted in McQuade Park, Windsor, were privately 
sponsored in memory of some of the Hawkesbury Pioneers, as part of 
Hawkesbury City's Bicentennial Celebrations for 1994. 

It was a harsh land - with extreme heat and cold; floods and drought; 
humble dwellings and little comforts; yet these early settlers, convict 
and free,toiled tirelessly, helping to establish a great country, 

I hope many of us will be able to return to Windsor in October next 
year to help celebrate this great occasion in Australia's history. 

**************************************** Beryl Butters 

M, USE U M R 0 S T E R 

1993 ATTENDANTS. TO OPEN & CLOSE MUSEUM. 

July 4 Mr & Mrs L Curtis Mr L Curtis 
11 Mis P.Herrick & Mr A Ellis Mr J Lean 
18 Mrs D Wolski & Mr K Grieve Mr K Grieve 
25 Mrs D Hurry & Ml"s M Kermond Miss G Coxhead 

Aug 1 Mrs G Johns & Mrs G Taylor Mrs G Johns 
8 Mrs B Pullar & Mrs N Owens Mr J Lean 

15 Mr & Mrs E Hodgkinson Mr E Hodgkinson 
22 Dr J Hatton & Mrs B Goodyer Dr J Hatton 
29 Mrs T Tatum & Miss G Coxhead Miss G Coxhead 

Sept 5 Mr & Mrs A Tregonning Mr A Tregonning "'"" 
12 Mrs A Murray & Miss M Foley Mr J Lean 
19 Mrs C Shaw & Mrs B Butters Mrs B Butters 
26 Mrs J Fiegel & Mr A Ellis Miss G Coxhead 

N.B. Please ring Gwen Lean - 580 5940 - if any change of date 
required. 

CONGRATULATIONS to first-time patents Don Truma~ an~ his wife whose June bundle 
of joy is named ~ichael. . . 

I @J@J(rHM 
"~me'S not merely four square walls, 

. Though with pictures hung and gilded; 
home is where affection calls - 

filled with shrines the hearth had builded!" 
- Charles Swain 
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1oIEHBERS' NZ'.iS 

The Society's best wishes go to 

1. LIL GII.:á:OUR who ente~d St. GeorSe Hospital for further spinal surgery 
on ~Ionday, 28th June. 

2. A~NE GALLZTT who ~ill be signing the marriage register again and leaving 
her 8ronulla address. 

:5. rá:'\.l3SL K.2ID10ND whose health is ~~yer the best and not helped by the very 
serious illness of her daughter, still not headine for recovery. 

4. MAY GRI~VZ who celebrated another birthday anniversary in June and is 
still as active as ever, despite her gO-odd years. 

5. ::lVIS Cl533LL Who is moving out of the St. Georfe district for greener 
fields afar. 

MUSEUM REPORT 

Two main displays have been prepared in the last few weeks. 

In the "Kogarah Room", we have a showcase filled with numerous items 
held by the Society concerned with music - portable gramophone (picnic type), 
records - Edison and disc, sheet music, music case, musical comedy programmes 
(including one of a Melba concert) and musical knickknacks. 

Two boards have been prepared. one on the Kogarah Municipal Band and 
the other on cinemas of Kogarah , There have been seven cinemas in Kogarah 
municipality; some have disappeared. some buildings remain but have other 
uses, only the Savoy Mecca remains as it was. Danuta helped with the research 
for this project. 

In the "General Store", the articles have all been replaced or rearranged. 
to include other items from the Society's collection. It is good that these 
are not always hidden away, but do see the light of day. Beryl, Gwen. Mary 
and Glad prepared this display. 

Joan Hatton 

SOCIAL REPORT 

The trip on Sydney Harbour was an enjoyable day and the hot lunch was 
excellent. Our trip to H.M.A.S. "Kuttabel" on the 26th June is booked out. 
FRIDAY 16th SEPT: Planned trip to Chipping Norton. 

FRIDAY 22nd OCTOBER: Trip t~ La Perouse. 

SOMETIME IN NOVEMBER:Trip to Manly. 

All details at the next meeting in July. 
Payments must be made IN FULL at the meeting before planned outing. No 
refunds unless in serious Circumstances. Cheques made out to Kogarah Histor 
ical Society may be forwarded to me. 

Once again my thanks to Laurie CurtiS for his unfailing support and to 
the few old faithfuls who always turn up on time for our outings. 

Mavis Cassell is one of them and sadly we are losing her from our Socity 
as she is moving up around the Hunter Valley area. We all wish her the very 
best health and happiness in her new home. It was good to see Margret Valdis 
back on top again after her recent bout in hospital. 

Mary Armstrong. 
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From Zena HodGkinson - 

LUCY OSBORNE 
1835-1891 

In 1868 Sir Henry Parkes had requested Florence Nightingale to 
arrange for a number of her own trained nurses to be sent out to 
N.S.W. Later that year Lucy Osborne accompanied by five trained 
nurses from St. Thomas Hospital London, arrived in Sydney to take 
charge of the nursing staff at Sydney Hospital. 

Although Miss Osborne had been born into an upper class family at 
a time when it was not thought wproper" for ladies to take up 
such work as nursing, she was determined to follow the example of 
Florence Nightingale. She eventually got her own way in this. 

Before her arrival, Sydney Hospital (or Infirmary as it was then 
called) was described as "bug ridden and di rty, and wi th no form "'"", 
of proper sanitation." 

Lucy at once set about the mammoth task of introducing proper 
nursing practices, and to establish a nursing school to train 
more nurses in the methods she herself had been taught by 
Florence Nightingale. 

At Sydney Hospital she encountered a great deal of opposition 
from the medical fraternity who did not want to have their 
methods changed or their authority challenged by the new Lady 
Superintendent; however with quiet determination she eventually 
overcame their objections, and the results could easily be seen 
by the improvements in the patients and the hospital itself. She 
certainly earned much gratitude and admiration when the results 
of her work became known. Lucy returned to London in 1885 and 
died in 1891. 

On the 5th March this year a Service of Thanksgiving to mark the 
125th Anniversary of the arrival of Lucy Osborne in Sydney was ~ 
held at the historiC Church of St. James. Before the service 
commenced, a procession of representatives of the nursing 
profession proceeded down the aisle of the church, led by a nurse 
carrying Lucy Osborne's lantern. Each nurse was dressed in a 
different uniform depicting the attire worn in earlier times. It 
was a very moving sight. 

After the service conducted by Reverend Peter Hughes, the nurses 
marched back to Sydney Hospital. An army band provided the 
entertainment in the courtyard where lunch was partaken. 

Some parts of the hospital were open for inspection. The public 
were also invited to inspect a very interesting collection of 
photographs, furniture and memorabilia relating to the history of 
the hospital, and of Lucy Osborne's 18 years service there. 

The whole celebration was a fitting tribute to a brave and 
dedicated woman, and the founder of the first Nursing School in 
Australia. 
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COWNIALERA 
The colonial era or A us- person, purchased the fann 

tralian history is rasclnatá and set about creating a vil 
ing, to say the least. lage. He modelled it on 

The concept of convicts Knotsberry Farm in the 
arriving in an unknown United States. ' 
colony thousands of miles lbe buildings in the viI 
from home where the land lage were collected from 
was rugged and harsh is dif- around the Hawkesbury dis 
ficuluo take into one's head. trier and farther afield. All 
It was a reality, however, weretransportedinonepiece 
and free settlers also arrived and placed at the village. 
by choice. There is a history to each of 

This is why the the buildings except the 
Australiana Pioneer Village "Oxboro Inn", so named 
is so imponant in our past. because the English settlers 
The focal poi nt of the village had very broad accents and 
is Rose Cottage and the pronounced Hawkesbury as . 
grounds of the village are the ,: áxboroá. Now used as 'the' 
farm acres of the Rose's I ; food facility at the village' 
farm ,I" I 

T'h R f ily I (beautiful freshly baked e ose ami - 
headed by Thomas and Jane damper is made there) i~ I 
- were the first free family I was constructed for the, 
to arrive in Australia, They I making of a film cornrner 
carne on board the "Bellona" i cial - the on I y cornmer 
in 1973, I cial ever made by John 

They actually came to I Wayne, He travelled to 
Ausa:alia to assist in the Australia to do the Hush 
growing of food for the new, , 
colony as the inhabitants PuPPle,s commer~lal. 
were in danger of starving. While you digest the 

Their first farm was at learly history of Australia'S 
Liberty Plains - now I settlement you can enjoy a I 
known as Homebush. They \ horse and cart ride, watch' 
moved out to Wilberf~:e I the blacksmith at the forge 
and built "Rose Cottage In , 
l81l.Thecottagestillstands or the shear:f with the 
on its oriainal site and is the sheep, There IS an un for 
oldest ti'inber dwelling in gertable atmosphere, a re- 
Australia, ality that stays with you. , 

In 1971 Sill M~Lach1an, People actually lived in 
a famous Australian sports these buildi ngs an I farmed 
. .this ground, J 

I\ll~ Age-old footprints.' ~~ 

I 
: LONDON: Experts In' 

I
, II north-east England have found 
, ' footprints of a crocodileátype creaá 
Ii \: cure said to have lived about 100 
~ million years before the dinosaurs. I Twenty prints. each about the size 

of a human hand, and a body drag 
'\ mark of what is thought to have 
been a temnospondyl. which lived 

¥ more than 300 million years ago, 

\ 

have been found on the Northumá 
berland coast. - Reuter 

_j
) i'lThe Sydney Morning Hera! 

Monday,January25.1993 ¥ , 
I 
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TAKE TIME 

Take time to think; 
it is the source of power. 

Take time to read; 
it is the foundation of wisdom. 

Take time to play; 
it is the secret of staying young, 

Take time to be quiet; 
it is the opportunity to seek God. 

Take time to be aware; 
it is the opportunity to help others. 

Take time to love and be loved; 
it is God's greatest gift. 

Take time to laugh; 
it is the music of the soul. 

Take time to be friendly; 
it is the road to happiness. 

Take time to dream; 
it is what the future is made of. 

Take time to pray; 
it is the greatest power on earth. 

NORTH SnORE'S OLD2ST BUILDING ?? 

A recent question asked for the 
inentity of the oldest surviving 
house on Sydney's Jorth Shore. 

Certainly one of the oldest must be 
Admiralty House, the Governor 
General's official residence on 
Kirribilli Point, whose earliest 
portions date back l~l years. 

In mid-l842 Col. John Gibhes, the 
~G~ Collector of Customs, began 
construction on the 5-acre site 
of an elegant sandstone bungalow he 
called ~odonga. Ue completed the 
residence the follo~ins year at a 
total cost of about £2,600 ~~5,20Q)~ 
In December, 1851 Gibbes sold the 
prop~rty to a Sydney merchant and 
moved to Greycliffe nouse which he 
lea3ed from the Wentworth family. 

Wodonga was purchased by the NS~ 
Govt. in 1885 to accommodate the 
"Commander-in-Chief for Her 
~lajesty's sh i ps of the Australian 
Station". The resider.ce was subs 
equently enlarced to two storeys 
and named Adr.tira1ty House. But 
most of Col. Gibbes's original 
dwelling was incorporated in the 
new structure. The R.N. gave up 
occupancy of th~ house to the 
Common~ .. ealth Govt. in 1013 and P.~I. 
Cook declared its future use '''~lIld 
h~ as a vice-regal establish~ent. 
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